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Introducing UrbanStar

UrbanStar Group of Companies has its head office in Calgary, Alberta with an international 
office in Tokyo, Japan. UrbanStar designs, builds, and operates real estate asset management 
solutions for investors. Our portfolio of real estate products is focused on investment in the 
growing markets of Western Canada.

UrbanStar uses its expertise to provide our 3,000+investors with quality land investment 
opportunities and currently manages over 1,100+ acres of raw land and two master planned 
communities with a total land syndication amount of $108,000,000+ with a potential build 
out of over 2,400+ mixed use housing units 250,000 sq ft of commercial space, and a build 
out value of up to $3 billion. We make this land available to qualified investors through land-
based, real estate investment products.

UrbanStar can offer an array of real estate services, and we have recently created our multi 
and single-family home divisions with a target of 300 units and 17,000 sq ft of commercial 
space with a build out value over $90,000,000.00 for 2021-2022.

“The Urban-
Star raw land  
investment 
philosophy is  
to purchase 
undeveloped  
land that has 
the potential  
to increase in value through 
land enhancements.”

Dean Gorenc, 
CEO UrbanStar

The Principals and Management

UrbanStar believes that the determining factors behind the success of any organization are the individuals involved in the day- to-
day operations of that company. Experience and excellence in the field of traditional and alternative real estate investments are 
maximized with a team that includes:

Dean Gorenc BA, CHRP, AMP | CEO - Mr. Gorenc has worked in the Land Development  and Private Lending industry since 2004. 
His experience includes raising capital for various real estate offerings including syndicated mortgages, mortgage investment 
corporations, raw land and land development offerings. Strengths include fundraising, product development, dealing with investors 
and equity capital providers at an executive and board level. Mr. Gorenc has raised over $500 million on a retail & wholesale level 
during his career.

Andre Benson | Vice President Operations - Andre has over 20 years in Business Development and Operations in the energy 
industry and has over 10 years in senior management positions within several public and private service companies. Andre has 
extensive experience with product development, marketing, client accountability, capital acquisition and operational efficiency. 
Andre is also a realtor with specialized knowledge of local municipal and provincial Real Estate markets in Alberta, Canada.

Arata Matsushita | President Asia Pacific - Arata graduated from the University of Michigan with a bachelor’s degree in economics. 
With over 30 years of financial industry experience, Arata has worked as a sales group head and analyst at such firms as; Chemical 
Bank (now JP Morgan Chase), Lehman Brothers, UBS and Scotiabank. While based in Tokyo, Arata has been an overseas 
investment advisor with a British asset advisory firm since 2009. Arata joined UrbanStar in 2015.

Tanya Brown| Manager of Investor Relations, Paralegal - Tanya has over 25 years in Real Estate Law. Her primary expertise is 
in Commercial Real Estate. Tanya spent 2 years in house working with a Real Estate REIT and working on Land Development 
Investments. Tanya spent the last 3 years building the law firm into one of the top residential law firms in Calgary.   

reduce the regulations which have been slowing down the 
land development process.

UrbanStar recognizes the need for proper projections and 
planning for future growth. The company believes that if 
properly implemented, the Growth Plan can potentially add 
value to its projects through increased density allowances.

Interim Regional Growth Plan – Ongoing Discussion

The UrbanStar project team has been monitoring the 
progress of the Calgary Metropolitan Region Board 
(CMRB) with respect to the Alberta Government’s 
mandate for a regional growth plan (Growth Plan). At this 
time, no further information has been released and the 
CMRB is conducting ongoing planning discussions. The 
following information is a brief review of the Growth Plan 
mandate, and the CMRB’s progress towards a finalized 
Growth Plan.

As of January 2018, the CMRB was created to comply with 
a provincially-mandated growth management program. 
The CMRB recently completed their Interim Regional 
Growth Plan (IGP) which outlines areas of population 
growth, and servicing plans for future communities. The 
IGP was released in late September 2018 and has been 
adopted by the CMRB with a unanimous vote held in early 
October. 

Going forward, the CMRB will continue to meet and 
discuss the interpretation and implementation of the IGP 
to ensure that specific aspects of the plan are understood 
by all members. The project team will continue to attend 
the CMRB meetings and make any necessary adjustments 
which may arise from CMRB decisions during the 
implementation process.

UrbanStar is pleased to inform its investors of the events 
and progress the company has made since the December 
2018 Corporate Update. The company’s project planners 
(CivicWorks) continue to meet and work with various 
regulatory agencies to ensure UrbanStar’s projects align 
with municipal planning initiatives. 

Below is an overview of each UrbanStar project, regional 
infrastructure and economic information, and the most 
recent information available from project planners and the 
Calgary Metropolitan Region Board. For additional 
information please visit UrbanStar’s corporate website at  
www.urbanstarcanadaland.com.

GOVERNMENT & REGULATORY
Alberta – United Conservative Party Wins Provincial 
Election

The Province of Alberta held an election on April 16th, 
where the United Conservative Party (UCP) won 
commandingly and gained a majority government with 63 
of the possible 87 legislative seats. The UCP’s platform 
generally favors fiscal responsibility, lower taxes, 
decreasing cumbersome regulations, and fully supporting 
business and economic growth. UrbanStar is pleasaed 
with the election results and believes the UCP will create 
an environment where both small and large businesses 
thrive.

With the change in government, UrbanStar is hopeful that 
the UCP will review aspects of the Regional Growth Plan 
mandated in 2017 by the previous government. If 
reviewed, the company would not expect the Growth Plan 
to be abolished, but strongly believes the UCP could 
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Introducing UrbanStar
UrbanStar Group of Companies has its head office located in Calgary, Alberta and an 
international office in Tokyo, Japan. UrbanStar is a firm that designs, implements and 
operates real estate asset management solutions for investors. The portfolio strategy of 
its real estate offerings is firmly focused on investing in selected regional cities in the 
thriving markets of Western Canada. 

UrbanStar uses its expertise to provide our 3000 investors with quality land investment 
opportunities and currently manages over 1000 acres of raw land and two master planned 
communities with a total land syndication amount of $86,000,000 with a potential build out 
of over 1800 mixed use housing units, 117,000 sq ft of commercial space, and a build out 
value of up to $1.3 billion. We make this land available to qualified investors through 
land-based, real estate investment products.

UrbanStar has the ability to offer an array of real estate services, and we have recently 
created our multi and single-family home divisions with a target of 300 units and 17,000 
sq ft of commercial space with a build out value over $90,000,000.00 for 2019-2020.

The Principals and Management
UrbanStar believes that the determining factors behind the success of any organization are the individuals involved in the 
day-to-day operations of that company. Experience and excellence in the field of traditional and alternative real estate 
investments are maximized with a team that includes:

Dean Gorenc  BA, CHRP, AMP | CEO  -  Mr. Gorenc has worked in the Land Banking and Private Lending industry since 2004. 
His experience includes raising capital for various real estate offerings including syndicated mortgages, mortgage investment 
corporations, raw land and land development offerings. Strengths include fundraising, product development, dealing with 
investors and equity capital providers at an executive and board level. Mr. Gorenc has raised over $200 million on a retail & 
wholesale level during his career.

Peter Fournier | President  -  Mr. Fournier has worked in the Private Lending Industry for 15 years. His experience includes 
fundraising, product development, land banking, mortgage investment corporations, syndicated mortgages, dealing with 
investors and equity capital providers at an executive and board level. Mr. Fournier has been involved in raising over $250 
million in capital for various offerings including land banking, MIC’s and syndicated mortgages.

Brent Knight | Vice President International Sales  -  Mr. Knight has over 20 years in senior roles involving business 
development, client relationships and developing strategic business partnerships. Business experience has included 11 years 
in the role of business development with Calgary based financial planning firm Hamilton + Partners, and prior to joining 
UrbanStar, he was senior manager of business development and strategic partnerships in the private aviation industry.

John McMahon | Senior Vice President Asia Pacific  -  Mr. McMahon has over 10 years as a Sr. Underwriter in the Alberta 
Real Estate market. For over 15 years, he has been involved in new home warranty and finance in the Alberta Real Estate 
community as team leader with Travelers, a Fortune 100 company with revenues of approximately $100 billion in 2017. Mr. 
McMahon has managed over 700 builders and developers within Western Canada with nearly 18,000 housing starts yearly.

UrbanStar Horse Creek Development PH2 Ltd. - Current Offering

“The Urban-
Star raw land 
investment 
philosophy is 
to purchase 
undeveloped 
land that has 
the potential 
to increase in value through 
land enhancements."

Dean Gorenc, 
CEO UrbanStar
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UrbanStar Cochrane Lakes North Ltd. - Current Offering
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This advertisement does not constitute a solicitation or an offer to purchase 
the securities referred to herein, which is being made to qualified investors. 
There are risks associated with an investment in land and our investments are 
not guaranteed. The value of land can fluctuate significantly as a result  of 
among other things, changing economic and real estate market conditions, 
and the past performance of our land investments is not necessarily 
representative of current or future performance 

UrbanStar Cochrane Lakes North Ltd. 
104 Acre Bare Land Real Estate Purchase and Development 

$15,000,000 Private Placement of Units 
 
         SUMMARY 

• Short legal name: 5;4;26;26;NW 

• Located within the Cochrane North Area Structure Plan and 
adjacent to the Monterra on Cochrane Lakes development. The 
land is 4 miles north of the Town of Cochrane along the Cowboy 
Trail, Highway #22, Rocky View County. 

INVESTMENT HIGHLIGHTS 
• Tiered share pricing: First 50% of full subscription share price 
is $5.00/share. The balance of available shares is $7.50/share 
price. All investments made within the first 6 months of 
investment rollout receive preferred share price of $5.00/share. 

• Each unit consists of: (A) $950 Subordinated Mortgage; and (B) 
$50 allocated to 10 Class B Non-Voting Common Shares. 

• The holders of the Shares shall be entitled to receive 75% of 
the net profits from the sale or development of the Land. 

• 95% of the investors’ funds will be secured against title and 5%  
shares in the corporation. 

• The anticipated time for completion of the Re-Designation and 
sale of the Land is approximately 3-5 years from fulfillment of 
subscription.   

• Accredited investors only,  with a minimum purchase 25 Units 
($25,000). 

THE PROPERTY AND LAND 

• The site is located slightly north of the Town of Cochrane and 
falls within the boundary of the Cochrane North ASP and is 
approximately 104 acres in area. 

• The site is identified as future “Cluster Residential and Open 
Space,” which suggests a residential density of 1.0 Units Per 
Acres (“UPA”) (or 2.0 UPA if 30% of the plan area is dedicated to 
open space). The cluster residential land use allows for an array 
of housing types that include varied single and multi-family forms. 
Currently, it is zoned for approximately 174 units or lots. 
 
• The net proceeds of the private placement will be used to acquire 
a 104 acre parcel of bare land between Calgary and Cochrane to 
seek Re-Designation of the Land to higher and better use. 
 
USE OF PROCEEDS 

• A syndication fee of the gross proceeds of the private 
placement will be payable to related parties. 

• A reserve fund of $1,500,000 will be established for the 
costs associated with the conceptual scheme and to fund 
the carrying costs of the Land. 

• Referral fees will be payable to eligible finders, subject to 
applicable securities laws.  

  The trade and distribution of the Units is subject to (i) compliance with all 
applicable securities laws, including without limitation, exemptions from the 
requirements to file a prospectus and to use the services of a registered 
dealer to distribute securities to the public (ii) the terms of a form of 
Subscription Agreement for the Units. 
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among other things, changing economic and real estate market conditions, 
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UrbanStar Cochrane Lakes North Ltd. 
104 Acre Bare Land Real Estate Purchase and Development 

$15,000,000 Private Placement of Units 
 
         SUMMARY 

• Short legal name: 5;4;26;26;NW 

• Located within the Cochrane North Area Structure Plan and 
adjacent to the Monterra on Cochrane Lakes development. The 
land is 4 miles north of the Town of Cochrane along the Cowboy 
Trail, Highway #22, Rocky View County. 

INVESTMENT HIGHLIGHTS 
• Tiered share pricing: First 50% of full subscription share price 
is $5.00/share. The balance of available shares is $7.50/share 
price. All investments made within the first 6 months of 
investment rollout receive preferred share price of $5.00/share. 

• Each unit consists of: (A) $950 Subordinated Mortgage; and (B) 
$50 allocated to 10 Class B Non-Voting Common Shares. 

• The holders of the Shares shall be entitled to receive 75% of 
the net profits from the sale or development of the Land. 

• 95% of the investors’ funds will be secured against title and 5%  
shares in the corporation. 

• The anticipated time for completion of the Re-Designation and 
sale of the Land is approximately 3-5 years from fulfillment of 
subscription.   

• Accredited investors only,  with a minimum purchase 25 Units 
($25,000). 

THE PROPERTY AND LAND 

• The site is located slightly north of the Town of Cochrane and 
falls within the boundary of the Cochrane North ASP and is 
approximately 104 acres in area. 

• The site is identified as future “Cluster Residential and Open 
Space,” which suggests a residential density of 1.0 Units Per 
Acres (“UPA”) (or 2.0 UPA if 30% of the plan area is dedicated to 
open space). The cluster residential land use allows for an array 
of housing types that include varied single and multi-family forms. 
Currently, it is zoned for approximately 174 units or lots. 
 
• The net proceeds of the private placement will be used to acquire 
a 104 acre parcel of bare land between Calgary and Cochrane to 
seek Re-Designation of the Land to higher and better use. 
 
USE OF PROCEEDS 

• A syndication fee of the gross proceeds of the private 
placement will be payable to related parties. 

• A reserve fund of $1,500,000 will be established for the 
costs associated with the conceptual scheme and to fund 
the carrying costs of the Land. 

• Referral fees will be payable to eligible finders, subject to 
applicable securities laws.  

  The trade and distribution of the Units is subject to (i) compliance with all 
applicable securities laws, including without limitation, exemptions from the 
requirements to file a prospectus and to use the services of a registered 
dealer to distribute securities to the public (ii) the terms of a form of 
Subscription Agreement for the Units. 
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UrbanStar Cochrane Lakes North Ltd. 
104 Acre Bare Land Real Estate Purchase and Development

$15,000,000 Private Placement of Units

SUMMARY
•Short legal name: 5;4;26;26;NW.
•Located within the Cochrane North area structure plan and 
adjacent to the MonTerra on Cochrane Lakes development. 
The land is 4 miles north of the Town of Cochrane along the 
Cowboy Trail, Highway #22, Rocky View County.

INVESTMENT HIGHLIGHTS
•Tiered share pricing: The first 50% of the subscription 
share price is $5.00/share. After May 31, 2022, the balance 
of available shares is $7.50/share. 
•Each unit consists of: 
    (A) $950 Debentures secured against the land; and 
   (B) $50 allocated to 10 Class B Non-Voting common    
shares (the “Shares”).
•The holders of Shares shall be entitled to receive 75% of 
the net profits from the sale or development of the Land.
•95% of the investors’ funds will be secured against title 
and 5% Shares in the corporation.
•The expected time for completion of the conceptual plan 
and sale of the Land once fully subscribed is 3-5 years.
•Accredited investors only, with a minimum purchase 25 
units ($25,000).
•Accepting cryptocurrency along with CAD.

THE PROPERTY AND LAND USE DESIGNATION

•The site is north of the Town of Cochrane and falls within the 
boundary of the Cochrane North ASP and is approximately 
104-acres in area.

•The site is identified as future “Cluster Residential and 
Open Space,” which suggests a residential density of 1.0 
Units Per Acre (“UPA”) (or 2.0 UPA if 30% of the plan area 
is dedicated to open space). The cluster residential land 
use allows for an array of housing types that include varied 
single and multi- family forms. Currently, it is zoned for 
approximately 174 units or lots.

•Objective of Acquisition - To acquire redesignation of the 
land use from the most current approval status of 1.0-3.3 
UPA based on the current Area Structure Plan. Inclusion of 
business and/or commercial use coupled with the highest 
residential usage is the corporate goal.

•The net proceeds of the private placement will be used to 
acquire a 104-acre parcel of bare land, to seek a conceptual 
scheme for cluster residential development.

•The site can be serviced with city water and piped 
wastewater (urban standard) utility servicing. Water 
is provided by Horse Creek Water Services Inc. and 
wastewater is provided by Horse Creek Sewer Services 
Inc.

USE OF PROCEEDS
• A syndication fee of the gross proceeds of the private placement 
will be payable to related parties.
• A reserve fund of $1,650,000 will be established for the costs 
associated with the conceptual scheme and to fund the carrying 
costs of the Land.
• Referral fees will be payable to eligible finders, subject to 
applicable securities laws.

The trade and distribution of the Units is subject to (i) compliance 
with all applicable securities laws, including without limitation, 
exemptions from the requirements to file a prospectus and to 
use the services of a registered dealer to distribute securities to 
the public (ii) the terms of a form of Subscription Agreement for 
the Units.
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The Subject Lands:
UrbanStar Cochrane Lakes North & South - 157.5 Acres

This advertisement is not a solicitation or an offer to purchase the securities referred to herein, which is being made to qualified 
investors. There are risks associated with an investment in land and our investments are not guaranteed. The value of land can 
fluctuate significantly as a result of among other things, changing economic and real estate market conditions, and the past 
performance of our land investments is not necessarily representative of current or future performance. This advertisement is 
for information purposes only and is being made available on a confidential basis solely to enable the prospective “accredited” 
and other qualified investors authorized by UrbanStar to evaluate the securities of UrbanStar. All sales of securities will be 
made through qualified agents. Any unauthorized use of this Presentation is strictly prohibited. The information contained in 
this advertisement, made to you verbally and any other information provided to you (in writing or otherwise) in connection with 
UrbanStar and its business is subject to updating, completion, revision, verification and amendment without notice which may 
result in material changes. This advertisement is not intended to provide financial, tax, legal or accounting advice and do not 
purport to contain all the information that a prospective investor may require. Each prospective investor should perform and rely 
on its own investigation and analysis of UrbanStar and the terms of any offering of the securities, including the merits and risks 
involved, and are advised to seek their own professional advice on the legal, financial and taxation consequences of making an 
investment in UrbanStar. The securities are highly speculative and you can lose all or part of your investment.   
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Cochrane North Area Structure Plan

For additional information, please contact:

UrbanStar Horse Creek
Development PH2 Ltd

UrbanStar Horse Creek
Development Ltd

UrbanStar Group of Companies
Invest@UrbanStarCapital.com

1043 19 AV SE, Calgary, AB T2G 1M1, Canada

www.UrbanStarGroup.ca

mailto:Invest%40UrbanStarCapital.com?subject=
https://www.urbanstargroup.ca/

